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Blood and 
Nerves

JOKER’S CORNERNOVA SIOTIAI

Good morning. Sir; Mr. Edito". how 
are the folks to-day? I owe you forKOAL’i (Continued from Page Six)

Settlement 4of Acadian'‘ French to 

Cheticamp and il it is a Sunday he 
may see the women going to mass 
in the quaint head-dress of their 
Bretonese ancestors, and if it is a 
week day, he may see ^hem working 
in the fields while their lords and 
masters are busy at their fishing and 
their nets and boats, for the Acadians 
are fishermen first and farmers after
wards. He will find them the most 
polite and courteous of peoples. At 
Cheticamp the carboniferous forma
tion of the south end of the island 
gives way to the archaean rocks, and 
the coast stretches away in 
bluffs and mountains to the North

CASTORIA! No Offence
; next year's paper, and I thought I’d 

Chairman Lasker of the V. S. Ship- | come in and pay? And Jones is goin'

to take it. and this is his money here.

T - - ", ,

• '.. \
ping Board said in an interview :

"Those men are taking needless 1 shut down .endin' it to him andm To Puiify the Blood,For Infants and Children.ii taking offense ! then coaxed him to try it a year. And 
here is a tew little items that happen
ed last week out our way; I thought 
they'd lock good for the paper, and 
so I just jotted 'em down. And here 
is a basket of apples my wife picked 
expressly fcr you; 
pumpkin from Jennl
she must send something, too. And ! blotches, your
now you are chock full of business I spots. If your nerves are shattered 
and I won't be taking your time; I've , you are nervous, irritable, easily an- 
things of my own I must tend to— noyeil, and will eventually become 
good day, sir, I believe 1 will climb." I rui* down and the whole nervous 
The editor sat on his hard bottom j system a wreck. Redmac, the most 
chair, and brought down his fist with ; wonderful of all Tonics made from 
a thump. “God bless that sturdy Herbs. Roots and Barks, will fix you 
farmer," he "munered. “he's a regular ; Up in a short time. It is the latest 
jolly old trump." And it's thus with j and most wonderful Tonic ever offer- 
our noble profession, and thus it will | ed to the public. The nerves are 
ever be still, there are some who ap- made strong and healthy. The Blood 
predate its labor, an 1 there are some 'purified and made pure, 
who never will. But in the great one druggist in every town, 
time that is coming, when Gabriel's For sale in Bridgetown by Warren’s 
trumpet shall sound, and they who : Drug Store; Annapolis by Atlee's 
have labored and rested, shall come : Frug Store; Bear River by Bear 
from the quivering, ground, when then River Drug Store, 
they who have striven and suffered 
to teach- and ennoble the race shall i

offense. They are 
where none is intended.

“A tall, gaunt, vinegar-faced woman 
walked into Wawa station one day. 
and said to the ticket agent:

l<*

To Strenghten the NerveWe have just received 
a full supply of soft coal.

Acadia Nut
Springhill
Thorbum

m :

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always / . 
Bears the /j( J* 
Signature/

Redmac is Guaranteed fe,
If your blood is thick and impure 

Your face
“Gimme a ticket for Chester 

Heights."
“ 'Single,' said the agent.
"The woman’s eyes flashed steely 

sparks.
“ ‘None o’ yer darn business,' she 

hissed. ‘Gosh knows, though, 1 might 
have married a dozen times over if 
I'd been willin’ to grubstake some 
shiftless putty-faced monkey 
yourself.' ”

and here is a you will soon know it.
she thought j becomes covered with pimples and

back covered with

SSSfflSiS
finÿtheStamaifeMdljwggj

Our customers are re- 
Hard Coal

bold

porting our
‘•The Best.”

SjMKiKKw*
Cape.

Retracing his steps to Margaree he 
will find himself among the Highland

likeof
Scotch settlers, and while there are 

among the Acadians who talk 
but French there are some

iMhtsraL !
J.H.Longmire&Sons WfSwsAimJiraa What Happenedmany

nothing
here-' who speak nothing but the An Irishman, returning home after 

gathering dollars in Canada, decided 
to give to his old father an outing.

The old fellow had never been in 
a train before, and he entered the 
compartment with much fear and 
trembling, and with many outspoken 
anticipations of what would happen.

Suddenly the train dived into a 
tunnel, and as suddenly the old chap's 
fist flew out and dealt his son a hefty

Stmt*tan?
E£r" la Soldi byI Gaelic. Both races live alongsire one 

another and peace and unity and their 
hospitality is almost boundless, but 
that of the Acadian is tempered with 
thrift. He may drive on down the 
west coast, sometimes high up on the 
precipitous slopes of a bold headland 
with the sea fretting and gnawing at 
its foot, and on through a bit of wood
land and out on to grass, uplands 
dtotted with grazing sheep.

tenders ise i
is AhdpfulBM^jJo,,

i

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned till December 31st, 1921, 

th" collection of the County Tax, 
Road Tax, and Dog Tax for the issu
ing year.

’ For 8ver 
Thirty Years

THE LOCAL PRINTERfor
march at the head of the column, 
each one in his God given place, as I
they march through the gates of the We bave a printer in our town win 

"Be jebers." he roared. "Oi tonld j golden city with proud victorious ( •.:!»•;.> s has a xvelvonn • mile : '■■■■ • .i 11■
«stumers his frii • .. and -

;<> think they’re worth the while 
who: 1 want . to he.:r ill, v' 
w. : i, : : down the shady street, an

l From Canadaink)
Tenders must be sealed. 

Tender for Rates, and ad-
(II All

Mark -ir , . ,
dressed to one of the undersigned.

All Tenders must be accom
panied by the names of two reliable 
Bondsmen, to be approved by the

e; He will i blow on the nose.
;t'jfi.o-

:n;

picturesque farmhouses, some-
with their roofs tied down by ! yez something would happen. “CTm tread, the. . .".i:itry

talthful devil will travel not far fr

pass 
times
iron rods, and with occasional gr.àrl- j sthruek blind, 

ed and twisted spruce trees testifying 1 
| to the fury of the winter gales; and 
always he will find the same kindly, 

simple, 
hours from

editor and
i J i is,

CASTORIAm the head.IE
committee. So It Did

All Tenders must guarantee 
the lull amount of the Rate Roll, sub
ject only to such reductions for illegal 

may be allowed by Council.

til i :i Bill the local print, and jaw 
about the price of wheat. Sometimes

“THEM WVZ THE DAYS"
A self-made, self-satisfied and self-intelligent people. Three

Margaree will bring him | assertive itinerant preacher was ex- 
0f Inverness I patiating to a college graduate on hi-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. i When I think of the towel—the old- j whet Dili is in the plant to 1, d .
I wander

THE CENTAVO COMPANY, NEW YORK CTY.
rates u<

? hand at plugging type.
That use;}j to hang up by the printing | round behind the press or 

house door,
I think that nobody in these days oi | was near the press, 1 gut some ink

upon my shirt, and with a scowl at

fashioned towel—Also Tenders will be received »t 
the same time for the position of 
Draw Tender for the New Bridge at 
Annapolis.

to the rather ugly town 
with a coal mine and railway terminus | own eloquence. watch the

“College," he declared, "ain't neces- I rattling linotypes. One time when 1but with a magnificent outlook over 
the gulf, and the railway will take 
him in three or four hours back to 
Point Tupper and1 through the Scotch 
Settlements of Strathlorne, Mabou. 
Gleticoe, Port Hood, Creignish and 
Port Hastings.

It was such a trip as this that my 
daughter and I took in late August 
and the memory of it is with us yet. 
And there is another mental picture 
of' a wild autumn gale with a heavy 
surf raging in on a beach of shingle, 
of a sail away in the offing getting 
nearer and resolving itself into n 
brigantine in distress, of her coming 
ashore and the crew crouching under 
the bulwarks as the sea broke over 
her, of our efforts to get a line aboard 

•and1 as the tide went down our final 
i success and the rescue of a woman 
land of the crew.
; They are two widely contrasting 
' pictures, the one of beauty and peace 
jand sunny skies and delicious languor- 
l ous air. The other ot warning ele
ments. angry seas, and a cruel ocean 

j —chasing a helpless vessel and her 
crew into a corner and then trying 
to annihilate them. Both are vivid, 

j both are beautiful in their own way 
I and they are typical of Cape Breton 
! climate at its best and its worst, in 

softness and beauty and in

!sary when a preacher's got a genuine 
call to the ministry. I'm thankful to 
say the Lord opened my mouth with 
out education.”

F. W- BISHOP, 
C. L. PIGGOTT, 
A P. BOWLBY

shoddy
Could hammer out iron to wear as it Bill, 1 said, “It is the meanest kind 

of dirt. 1 cannot stand the greasy 
mess, it makes my temper always

Com. on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, Tiee. 1st, 1921.

wore.
The comp, who first used it. the tramp 

who abused it,
The devil who used it when these two

1 were done;
The make-up, the foreman, the editor 

(poor man),
Each rubbed some grime off, while 

they put a heap on.
In, over and under, twas blacker than 

thunder,
Twas harder than poverty, rougher 

than sin;
From the

was bended.
But flapped on the wail like a banner | blessings out of place." And so, when 

of tin.
It grew thicker ar.d tougher, harder 

and rougher.

returned his“That’s interesting,”
“Come to think of it, some- rough. when I go tramping home at 

times, all dhubed up with the filthy 
stuff."

hearer.
thing like that happened several 
thousand years ago 
with Balaam, didn’t it?"

in connection "Now, friend," said Hill, 
"you've got it wrong; look, rather at 
its comely face; it is the mightiest 
force that lives, it chased oppression 
trom the race. Contentment follows

Flett’s Garage
Two In One

We are now storing in cars 
for winter, overhauling and 
painting. Get yours in early 
while the roads permit. No 
charge for storage while 
are undergoing repairs, 
work a specialty. Batteries 
taken for winter storage, char
ging arid repairs if necessary’. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 

, everything.

A diner in a restaurant called for 

his bill.
“Let me see," said the waiter 

"What have you had, sir?” •
“Three fish-------" commenced the

diner.
"Three, sir?" questioned the waiter 

I only brought you two. I think.”
"No," replied the customer, with a 

sad smile, “you brought me two 
mackerel and one smelt."

in its wake, trom tyrant head it tears 
the crown, it plays a noble part in 
life,

; frown. Even on your shirt you'll find 
roller suspended, it never j that Printing Ink is no disgrace; tin 

| things that men do villify are often

no honest man need fear its
cars

Good

Christmas
Specialities

AT

MRS. E.B. CHUTE’S i

Buy your
! I am lull of gloom and cavil at my 
humble worth, I thin!: of. low!} Print- 

I ing Ink that stands supreme for good
j

And daily put cn a mere inkier hue, n v. rth. 
Until one windy morning, without any 

warning.
It ie.l cm the fi

la two.

R. C. FLETT He Had His Doubts A< RKTLTi'RAL •'HOU I ( Ol RSl11)1
r an;! was broke:

I An elderly man was persuaded by 
one of his sons to g > with him to e. 
boxing exhibition.

The son paid for two 12 seat-. 
“Now. dad." said the son joyfully

Ei-’ -vhei'e in our column will be 
.otttiu an n .vorti. i lent oi Short-

For Sale or To Let >iy ritmi "t-;:rsv tor men and women at,.the 
Xc va Scotia Agricultural College 

' I For all life's dav, this is. mv cree .— | Tryfv .,40 be held during the first two
"you’ll see more excitement tor your, ^ ^ i tll thost, , January. No , Mort
$2 than you've ever seen m your Me | * , thiXa.ï of the Nova Scotia Agri-

befoie. ..... 1 To those who come fcr sustenance it iltur. 1 College has given bigger re
‘.‘I've sot my doubt about that, he j my d(, ;. | that which has been „cv,,t-

-aid gloomily. "0 ■ " dr‘ <l" a To give each all thCv seek, and seme- j ed to the Short Courses which have
! paid for my marnaye license.

All kinds of

Confectionery, granges. Nuts, Grapes. ; summer 
Figs, Dates.

The store owned and occupied 
by the late J. W. Beckwith.

An established business stand for

can be

AT
I winter fury and madness. -• 
i But it is perhaps the last which 

I like the best, for while it is the 
summer which ripens Cape Breton's 

and brings the mackerel in

J. L FOSTER’Sforty-five years.
Immediate possession

For further information

i

Xmas Tree Decorations, Candy Toys. 

Chocolate Santa Clans.

j been held for a period of eighteenthing more.
To do, each day, my work as best ! |.years with an average attendance of

j somewhere between 200 and 300 oi 

To live in harmony with God and both old and young farmers, as well
as farmer's wives and daughters.

Just to uphold the right and spurn. Tuition for these courses is free!
The railways offer the lowest rates 

And sweeten ail my. labor with a 1 that have been offered' since 1916

given, 
apply to Where you will find a choice 

line of goods imported espec
ially for

crops
shore, it is the terrible winter which 
develops the men and the most valu
able product of Nova Scotia as of 
old. the greatest of her resources is. 
not the fisheries or the coal #nines. 
but men which she has reared and

Once Enough
' can,

Dr. WM. H. H. BECKWITH 
300 Barrington St, Halifax, or

NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO, 
Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 

LLOYD'S HEAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
Bridgetown, N". S.

“How often does your road kill a 
man?" asked a facetious travelling 
salesman of a Central Branch con
ductor the other day.

"Just once," replied the conductor 

sourly.

man ;Fruit and Plain Cake, Loaf Cake, 

Doughnuts, Pies, etc.

I
THE

Christmas Cooking the wrong,
-V i

sent abroad. Aside from " the opportunity ot rc- 
'-<-;v:,;g instruction,. tin- Short Cours
es at Truro afford to busy tanner?

j song;
1 To sympathize with th- -e vvi: 

and fall,
, Remembering w- 

all.
To live my faith. -Imp-ver 

be ;
To giimp

Fruits, Confectionery, etc.
! _______

Underwear. Handkerchiefs 
I und n number of appropriate 
| gifts for men.

Ail Kinds of Soit Drinks
ADVERTISING IS CAPITAL The Unknown Stanza for a* profil alii 

when i 
:• rest ir

pleaRAW FURS 
WANTED

n. one

: HOT DINNERS FROM 12 to 1

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL TIMES | known names in national advertising
was James Pyle's Pearline. The ad
vertising, had run continuously since 

i 1573. In 1904 the appropriation f 
| -that year amounted to $500.000.00

i New York Time-1 

It is being urged that we sing thi
ef" "The Star-Si-anglec

! "Twenty years ago one of the best

In Hir.st ructioi
last verse 
Banner" instead of the first, hut we 
doubt if even the author ot" the song

-fan
1 - MarI pav highest price for good 

Skins.' Trappers and dealçrs
sh'p to me at once Furs 
held separate on request. Ship

them now to -

H. S. DARGIE
Bridgetown, N. S.

Will!

J. i. FOSTER MRS. E. B. CHUTE yer knew that one. *
Thewhich was a great deal of money ir. j 

In 1907. the concern hav- !
mtf ham: ci rn.

The Power Oi The l’enQueen St. ; ; se days.
___________ i ing passed into the hands of an estate. |

l the trustees saw an opportunity by;

Telephone 9S inn.bit tin: \Te!. No. 55Granville St.
Little George: "Papa .why did you 

that the pen was more powerful FELLING FIM :Correct Winter 
Lubrication of Your 

Motor

i- 2,060
r nu re acres of timber land in Nova 

Scotia by St. John interests has bien ~- 
completed, according to word receiv
ed at Yarmouth. A. J. Sol lows of 
Hampton. N.B., -who has been con
ducting the negotiations on behalf of 
himself and hi- St. John associates, 
has closed the deal with the

which they could saw i?> many dol
lars by cutting out the advertising 
PearTine lost favor rapidly, and in 
1914 tried to come back. Several hun
dred thousand dollars were spent, 
which amount would have made a 
considerable dent on the market for

ryw product. It was trying to come 
back, which was infinitely more 
difficult.

"In 1915, according to our inform
ation. Pearline was sold to a com
petitor for just the cost of the ma
chinery as junk "tmd the stock cn 
hand as raw material.

CASH MARKET F»r -say
than the sword?"

can't signPapa: "Because you 
cheques with a sword."

There ain't no use in kickin', friend.
When thing- don't come your way 

It does no good to holler round,
And grumble night an' day.

The thing to do is curb your grief.
Cut out yer little whine;

And when they a.-k veu how you are, 
Jest say, “I'm feelln' fine."

REAL estate
Prime Beef, Freeh Pork, Lamb. 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.
Pressed Iteef, Minot 

Corned Beef and Port:, Salt

When The Gas Stopped
F you wish to buy or sell we have 

by far the best facilities ir N- s- 
for serving you. Our record of over 

sales in three seasons

I “Shall I go over the top?" asked 
barber, poising his

Insist on POLARINE aHeadcheese,

Meat,
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

ownersthe talkative
The big tract of land which ha.-, been 
purchased lies in the

Correct body and character is seldom 
secured by saying, "Give me a 
quart of Oil."

Iscissors.
“Yes. as soon as your gas attack i< |

over," answered the weary customer. There ain't r.o man alive but what :
------------------------- i Booked to get his slap; —

There ain't r.o man that walk- bit 
what

From trouble get- hi- ran.
Go mingle with the bunch, old boy. 

Where all the bright light- -hi.<-.

200 Valley
proves that we deliver the goods. counties of 

Dig by, Yarmouth and Queens. Nova 
i Scotia, and Includes about 2,000Fresh Fish Every ThursdeyWrite or phone.

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
24-tf Wolfville. N. S.

.
acres 
It is 

owners are 
j to commence operations on the prop- 
j erty, but -o far no definite statement 
; of their immediate intentions 
been made public. Mr. and Mrs. Sol- 

were in Yarmouth 

"he guests of Mr. and Mr-. H. A. 
Nickerson. Porter street, and left by 
t.:e D.A.R. Thur-'day to return ho

-mloi-k, pine and spruee. 
understood that the new

At Their House
Ask for POLARINEMackThomas

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

"A merchant can build up a splen- 
That is the surest guarantee you can ^ bus}ne,s jn hj. town H he wil

get of a high grade Lubi icating , a(lTenise C0^Ytantly. and it will çon- 
Oil. and maximum mileage from i 
Gasoline, quick starting in cold 
weather.

Teacher—"Do you know what the 
Order of the Bath is?"

Mickey—“Sure, ma’am. In
house it's Katy, then me brudder, then , And when they ask you how you are,

Jest say, "I'm reelin' fine."

AWHILE TEA R06M

—AT—

CENTRELEA 
where you can wbtain a hot cup of 
tea. coffee or cocoa on short notice.

Confectionery. Soft Drinks, To
bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 

and Groceries.

MRS. A. W. DANIELS

R F. S T
liasour

tinue to grow as long as he adver- 
j lises.
; “Advertising is the modern qtiracle I 
i worker, but it mu* be done consist- j 
; ently and constantly. You cannot ! 
i stop in the middle of the stream and ; 
expect to get across."

lOY last week.
me."

without medical ex-1Life Insnrance 
amination. Only Canadian Company to j 
guarantee Dividends.

BIG SHIPMENTS OF APPLES
For Sore ThroatAlso

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED
HALIFAX

Apple shipments from Valley p :r. i 
; this season have been heavy. To da 3 
■ the Domini on Atlantic Railway h: 1 

1 moved. 3,712 cars ot apple-, 
j time last year the figure was 2 77™, the wall - vet" handy in the sewing 

: "7s. On De em ro< m to hang the work on before and 
-till in the - =»ft«-r finishing.

HOUSEHOLD HINTSG. H. WAREY Cold in the Chest, etc.

District Manager.
Bridgetown.

Hates furnished on appli
cations

Manufacturers^!

Imperial Polarine Automotive Oils, 
and Greases.

' Imperial Premier Gasoline.
Imperial Royalite Illuminating Oil.

X Imperial Lubricants for every purpose 
Imperial Floor Oil and Liquid Gloss.

A clothes dryer that folds close tvThisBHer Style e»Telephone 107 

Interview orP I Li an- increase

“KING GF PAIN"Clancy—"Oi want to buy an otty- 
mobile fer niy woife.

Clerk—"Yes sir—Long body'’
Clancy—"Begorrah No! She's built 

like a barrel—But phat the illvil ha, j

Keep Minard's' Liniment in the house. îiMrt 60t t0 60 Wld lV

r . t" t! 

North 'Mount

!RITE and find cut what the 
MICMAC'REMEDY is. what it 

for others and what we

ir:u r-limoliows. dip your 
-or* in ice cold milk and use tlivvi 

v.-ihout drying.. Cut zibout tw piece
The murshinelTows

will not stick to the scissors.

W ; -a:
l! I- c

mackerel season is over.
received at the

The
few small/ ones

At thhas done
guarantee it to do for yon.
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY., 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S.

tiny 3ex pi rt.
arried some 200 car- of potatoes fcr n din again.I were

fish pier from Cape' Cod, but 1
expected this year. t

fBoston 
no more are

Havana.YARMOUTH, X. S.1 I

30-52L

S' , • ^

*
A m

rti . 1 guaranteed by

Herb. Co. Ltd-
FHT, DARTMOUTH, X- S-

t

> ographs
7

N I
ANDfriends 

relatives AWAY FR°M I 
HOME WOULD 

Appreciate

6

YOUR PHOTO

—-S^oce

1

Ir°«v/v 
IV s ■y

Hi

i

-
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f

lenewstock 
hoose from
cart still get vour Pho- 

■ison Card and score the 
which drewpansons

Lll during December. 
Lph buyer should know 
L-. has recently done to

? graph.711

EDISON i

lifter-:'.: from all other 
t s the or I y phonograph 
the test o: d reel com- 

’tr.g artists. .That is why 
es and benefits of music 
ionegraphs can not bring. 
compare1 That’s all

r1

_ fill in your own first 
can have a New Edison 

iur home. The only con
cur initial payment be suf- 
ite good faith.

A
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/
/
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Z
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z
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z
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aster's Wond- 
Herbs

COMIINQ 0

_ *i

1 best ramedies on the market. e 

b world the very best Herbs,|Roots, 
[do not use poisonous Herbs. They 
1 full of the lifeWhat we use are

LOuD-LIVING IRON
brain-living phos-AND

PHORUS ' ,
AND^FLESH—LIVING LIME ‘

l and Free from Poison
living remedies in your stor^sj

Ills for Iudigestion and Rheumatism 

hying Phosphorus Nerve Food 

neyed' Cascara for Constipation 

l; Ro-e Hair Beautifier 

pTrriuI Hair Grower

the Magic Corn Curer eme.

m-

J

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Tiree, tubes and rubber hoots. Re
pair work dbne by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, «et more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Valcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

Proprietor1. A. WHEELER
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